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Education  
Bachelor of Arts in Interior 
Design, Art  
Institute, Houston TX  

  
Professional Registration  
IIDA® Northern California Chapter  
NEWH® Northern California Chapter  
LEED® AP ID+C  
WELL® AP  

   

Natalie Tiller is an entrepreneurial force who 
imaginatively celebrates the human experience 
through the built interior environment. She is a 
visionary who enjoys building, leading and 
empowering teams to design interiors that perform 
and timelessly endure beyond trend.   
  
With LEED and WELL accreditation, she is dedicated to 
creating interior spaces that support human and 
environmental health in the areas of hospitality, 
dynamic workplace, multi-family residential, and high-
end residential developments. Natalie forges new 
paths of design in the way of health and wellness, and 
continues to speak at a national level on to promote 
the education of designing interiors of health and 
wellness.   
  
Natalie has led teams and managed designs for 
properties such as Wynn Resorts, St. Regis, and 
Mandarin Oriental. Independently, she has the 
continued pleasure of designing personal residences 
and pieds-à-terre for the world’s most prestigious 
and influential global leaders. Many of her works 
have been awarded and have been featured in 
Architectural Digest and other publications.   
  
Natalie understands the financial impact of interior 
design on ROI and NOI. She regularly consults Silicon 
Valley tech executives and various development 
groups on branding their businesses through the 
influence of strategic interior design to attract and 
retain the client base their brand needs to grow and 
thrive. Natalie drives teams to design forward-
thinking, deeply creative interiors that exemplify 
brand standards to attract a key base of clientele.  
  
 
Select Projects  
  
Wynn Palace  
CotaiI, Macau, China   
A magnificent 1,706 room five star luxury gaming 
resort in Macau inspired by the beauty of nature, this 
property has been designed to truly live up to its 
palatial names’ sake. The design of the 4000 sq. ft. 
private villas and gaming rooms exude memorable 
luxury and sumptuous comfort. Each penthouse villa 
is outfitted as a complete destination – a stretched 
garden with Venetian fountains, a relaxing spa, 
handsome billiards room, and butler service. The 
project was designed in partnership with Roger 
Thomas.  
  
Manadarin Oriental Residences  
Boca Raton, FL USA  
A return to glamour - comfort and luxury underscore 
the Mandarin Oriental Residences, Boca Raton 
experience, where sumptuous textiles are 
complimented by bespoke detailing and polished 
highlights. Abundant natural light and a subtly cool 
color palette lend a breezy sophistication and 
tastefully refined elegance to the spaces.  The new 
build ultra-luxury branded 12 story residential tower, 
consists of 75 units, including five unique garden 
level units and five expansive penthouses 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.   
 
Guignécourt Historic Estate  
Hillsborough, California 
Circa 1912 Mediterranean 16,000+ estate on 47 
acres. This estate, privately held by the de Guigné 
family for over 100 years and host to many society 
galas, U.S. presidents, and dignitaries, was most 
recently acquired by the world’s most wealthy 
individual. Original architecture by Bliss & Faville, 

this estate has undergone a full and historic interior 
renovation. Interiors have been featured in 
Architectural Digest and many other publications. 
This estate features panoramic San Francisco Bay 
views, four levels of private quarters, and an 
entertaining level that features a grand loggia, 
ballroom, and banquet hall.  
 
Aloft Hotel  
Mountain View, CA USA (LEED)  
Located in the mecca of Silicon Valley a few blocks 
from the Googleplex, this new build hotel’s public 
areas feature cutting edge design elements that 
encompass the start-up culture in a sleek and 
sophisticated way.  The building’s design centers 
around an indoor-outdoor courtyard which includes a 
pool, multiple lounges, and a bar that transforms from 
day to night with pivoting window walls. The lobby 
lounge will host dynamic open meeting booths with 
fold-away markerboard tables and wireless charging 
ports.  The first level also include  amenities such as a 
chef’s show kitchen, luxurious spa, state of the art 
fitness room, and event rooms.  
  
Wynn Boston Harbor  
Everett, MA, USA (LEED)  
Wonderfully located in the city and on the water, 
Wynn Boston Harbor will deliver the world’s most 
impressive five star accommodations, dining, 
shopping and amenities. This new build hotel and 
casino will be designed in a whimsical-New England 
fashion and will include two story penthouse suites, 
a world class spa, the Claude Baruk celebrity salon, 
and all other amenities expected of a Wynn resort. 
The project is being designed in partnership with 
Roger Thomas  
  
Edgewood Tahoe Resort  
Lake Tahoe, CA USA (LEED)  
Edgewood is enriching its reputation as a world-class 
golf destination through the addition of a destination 
resort with 154 guestrooms, 40 residential club 
units, spa, fitness center, meeting rooms, lobby, bar, 
and bistro. A contemporary take on the traditional 
Grand Lodge style with a mindful emphasis on the 
lake, the resort aims to attract guests of all ages, 
over all four seasons.   
  
Agile Manor  
Hong Kong, China  
Nestled in the countryside, this 120,000 sq ft private 
residence reflects European classic transitional design 
elements and brings to China the elegant style of a 
classic French chateau. Slated for completion in late 
2017, this opulent hotel scaled residence includes 
several hospitality style amenities, including a full spa, 
pool with relaxation area, billiard room, library, 
smoking lounge, dance studio, three video rooms, 
KTV lounges, and a Chinese Opera Hall.  
  
Fu Yuan Bin Jiang   
Shanghai, China  
This rich and luxurious residential development 
features three towers of condominiums located along 
the most exciting epicenter of Shanghai, just a few 
meters from the North Bund on the banks of the 
enchanting Huangpu River. The residences have been 
tailored to a taste of contemporary classicism, rich in 
materiality and architectural interest. The state of the 
art Sales Center, complete with a media viewing room 
and styled bar and lounge, has opened to the public 
June 2016. The residential show flats, January 2017.  
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Hospitality 
 
Edgewood Tahoe Resort  
Lake Tahoe, CA USA (LEED)  
  
Aloft Hotel  
Mountain View, CA USA  (LEED)  
  
Wynn Everett  
Boston, MA (LEED)  
  
Wynn Palace  
Cotai, Macau, China  
  
Wynn Encore  
Macau, China  
  
 
 
Residential  
 
De Guine Historic Estate  
Hillsborough, CA  
  
1133 Hope Street Highrise Condominiums  
Downtown Los Angeles, CA   
  
Mandarin Oriental Luxury Midrise Condominiums  
Boca Raton, FL   
  
St. Regis Highrise Sales Gallery & Offices   
San Juan, Puerto Rico  
  
St. Regis Luxury Highrise Condominiums  
San Juan, Puerto Rico  
  
Agile Manor Estate 
Hong Kong, China 
 
Fortune Riverside Sales Gallery & Offices  
Shanghai, China  
 
Fortune Riverside Sales Gallery & Offices 
Shanghai, China 
 
Fortune Riverside Luxury Highrise Condominiums 
Shanghai, China 
 
 
 
Commercial   
 
Casa Natal Birth & Wellness Center  
Los Gatos CA  
 
Clutch HQ & CA Offices  
South San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento 
San Diego, CA  
  
Paper Culture HQ Offices   
Millbrae, CA   
  
Tax Studio HQ Office  
Berkley, CA   
  
Metric Theory HQ Office  
San Francisco, CA  
  
Alis HQ Office  
San Francisco, CA 


